
Roots
a 24-hr international online radio broadcast marathon
about Palestinian ecology and solidarity

Monday November 29 and Tuesday November 30th
11am-11pm Palestine

Roots is a 24 hour broadcast marathon exploring Palestinian ecology and solidarity.  The
transmission will feature sound, music, and conversation from Palestine and Palestinian
networks in London and Amsterdam. The transmission will be hosted in Arabic and English.

The broadcast will be featured as part of BIENALSUR (an international art biennale of the
South), and is co-produced by Radioee.net in collaboration with the Faculty of Art, Music and
Design, Birzeit University, Radio alHara, uncommon sessions, Disarming Design from Palestine
and students at Birzeit University (Palestine), Central Saint Martins MA Narrative Environments
(London), Central Saint Martins MA Cities (London), and Sandberg Institute MA Disarming
Design (Amsterdam).

Guests include: Munir Fasheh (Professor at Birzeit University); Omar Tesdell (Professor at
Birzeit University); Eyas Yasin (hike leader); Yazid Anani (Qattan Foundation); Sarah
Beddington (artist); Suleiman Mansour (artist); Badee Dweik (Front Line Defenders); Dima
Srouji (Architect); Ahmad Nabil (The Fiction Council), Danna Masad (Architect); Sahar Qawasmi
and Nida Sinnokrot (Sakiya – Art/Science/Agriculture); Suad Amiry (founder of Riwaq); Pelin
Tan (Artist); Shaima Hamad (law graduate); Salim Tamar (Institute for Palestinian Studies); Iyad
Issa (artist); Munir Fakher Eldin (Birzeit); Khaled Odetallah (Insitute for Palestinian Studies);
Marina Barham (theater president/Radio alHara), Omar Hmidat (artist), Siko (musical artist), and
many more.

Roots is led by radioee.net (Radio Espacio Estacion), a nomadic online translingual radio
station hosting 24-hr. marathon broadcast events on topics of mobility and movement.
Broadcasting from locations across the globe, radioee.net marathons explore global issues in
transportation, migration, and climate transformation in situ. Creating a conduit of
communication between local participants and global listeners, Radioee.net uses a translingual
methodology of language integration rather than translation, exploring how narratives and
semantics determine and condition perspectives across cultures, developing a new technique
for language learning.

https://bienalsur.org/en
https://radioee.net/
https://yamakan.place/palestine/
http://www.disarmingdesign.com
https://www.birzeit.edu/
https://www.arts.ac.uk/subjects/architecture-spatial-and-interior-design/postgraduate/ma-narrative-environments-csm
https://www.arts.ac.uk/subjects/architecture-spatial-and-interior-design/postgraduate/ma-cities-csm
https://sandberg.nl/temporary-programme-disarming-design
https://sandberg.nl/temporary-programme-disarming-design

